Dear Parents
One of my favourite times of year at the Junior School is the lead up to the festive
period. This year is particularly special as we are able (fingers crossed!) to celebrate in
true- Channing style, (unlike in the last couple of years when our plans were
hampered.) Over the last few weeks, I have enjoyed listening to the girls singing festive
songs, having a sneak preview of the Early Years and KS1 girls’ Nativity costumes,
watching the Y6 girls decorate our fabulous Christmas trees in the courtyard and
Fairseat Hall and seeing all of the girls enjoy themselves at the Winter Bazaar. I would
like to say a big thank you to the Channing Association for organising such an
enjoyable event for the girls! Here’s to making more memories...
I am very much looking forward to - and I am sure the girls are - the
many festive activities over the next week and a half: the CA Panto
treat, our Christmas lunch, our Christmas Celebration at St Michael’s
Church, our Nativity ‘Christmas Stars’ in the Arundel Centre, Father
Christmas’ visit, Christmas carols in the courtyard and singing the ‘12
Days of Christmas’ with the Senior School. We are also supporting the
official Christmas Jumper Day in support of the charity ‘Save the
Children’.
As I explained in this morning’s assembly, this Friday, Friday 10
December, we will be wearing Christmas jumpers and donating money
to help children all over the world, who are less fortunate than ourselves.
Our School Councillors will be standing at the gates with buckets at morning drop
off, so please remember to give your daughter(s) £1 to donate to this worthy cause.
The money we give will help children in the UK and in 68 different countries around
the world. It can change the lives of these children living in countries affected by
conflict, poverty and famine. In the UK, the charity gives support to families to create
better homes for children, helping with essentials such as cots and pushchairs, as well
as supporting children’s reading.
As the Christmas Celebration in St Michael’s Church is also on
Friday, we have asked the girls to wear their Christmas jumpers
over their school uniform and bring in their school jumpers/cardigans to change into
before they go to the church.You are all very welcome to attend our Christmas
Celebration. Please note that all girls (apart from those attending select
clubs) need to be collected from the church at 3pm. Consequently,
there will be no Mini or Late Owls provision. However, KS2 Karate
and Y3 & Y4 Football Club will run as normal. The girls, who attend
these clubs, need to remain with their Form Teacher during dismissal and will return to
school with Miss Wright. Collection time will be straight from the club as there is no Late
Owl provision. Please note that Mosaic Club is cancelled.

The girls are also very lucky to have an additional Christmas Jumper Day with Christmas accessories at
school this Wednesday 8 December for our Christmas lunch. Again, please can the girls wear their
Christmas jumpers over their school uniform.
During assembly, many of the girls said they had festive jumpers that they were looking forward to wearing.
We also explored sustainable options if they didn’t have one including: asking a friend or family member if
they could borrow one from, or swap one with them; making an everyday jumper into a Christmas one by
decorating it; and buying a pre-loved jumper from a ‘Save the Children’ charity shop.
Updated Covid Protocols
In order to keep our community as safe as possible and in lines with updated government guidance, please
ensure that if you are coming onsite, that you wear a face covering. This includes at our Christmas
Celebration at St Michael’s Church and when watching the Nativity in the Arundel Centre. Masks will be
provided for you if you forget to bring one. Before you attend these events, we also strongly recommend
that you take a Lateral Flow Test. Thank you for your continued support and helping to keep our
community safe.
Podcast
I recently recorded a podcast with Hero K (6W),Violet L (6W), Freyja E (6E) and
Astrid J (6E).You can access and subscribe via: https://channing.buzzsprout.com/ We
explored: what makes our school special, what it’s like seeing the girls learn and grow as
well as the Channing Promise.You’ll also get to hear what the girls love about the
school and the questions they asked me.
The Sunday Times Parent Power
I am delighted to report that we have once again been ranked as one of the top 50 independent
schools in the UK by The Sunday Times Parent Power guide. Slipping in at number 48, we are
also ranked at number 24 in London.
Staff News
Many congratulations to Miss Baker and her partner who welcomed a gorgeous baby boy,
weighing 6lb 8oz into the world on Friday 26 November. His name is still to be decided.
Photography Policy
In advance of our Christmas Celebration and our Nativity ‘Christmas Stars’, I would like to remind you of
our Photography Policy as outlined below. We understand that you would like to see what the girls are
getting up to and participating in. Consequently, we often publish photos and films, or events such as year
group assemblies, performances and trips on Firefly, our password secure website. Additionally, we publish
photos and films (depending on parental permissions) on our social media accounts. Follow us on:
Channing Instagram Account , Miss_Dina_Hamalis Instagram Account, Channing Twitter Account and
Channing Facebook Account to see what the girls are getting up to at school.

PHOTOGRAPHY POLICY
Many parents give permission for THE SCHOOL to take photographs and record performances of pupils
which may be used in publicity materials, for press reports or on the website or social media accounts.
Families are respectfully advised that they DO NOT have permission to film or take photographs of other
people’s children, nor of members of staff.
We are mindful of parents’ wishes to have an occasional record of memorable events in which their
daughters participate and to that end, we will try to provide “photo opportunities” for the audience at the
end of a performance or event.
All photography is strictly forbidden in the Early Years Foundation Stage.

All visitors will be reminded of our policy at the beginning of each event.
Please help us to protect and respect pupils: performances may be stopped if unauthorised photography or
filming takes place.
Grade Sheets
We hope you found your Autumn Term meetings with your daughter’s Form Teacher at Parents’ Evenings
informative. The teachers will have addressed your daughters’ well being, how they have settled into their
Form and new classroom and recapped the specific areas for further improvement shared in the end of
year reports last year. In addition,Y1 - Y6 Form Teachers have completed your daughters’ Grade Sheets.
The grades reflect your daughter’s performance so far - a third of the way through the academic year - in
lessons, assessments, homework and her response to feedback. We hope they provide an overall picture of
what your daughter has achieved to date.You can access your daughter’s Grade Sheet from 3pm on the
last day of term next week, Wednesday 15 December, on Schoolbase.
Extra Curricular Clubs
Thank you to those who signed up for extra curricular clubs for the Spring Term; please note that booking
is now closed. Confirmation of the club(s) your daughter(s) has been allocated will be available
on Schoolbase from Wednesday 8 December. Please log onto Schoolbase to check the day, time and cost
(where applicable) of every club carefully. It is important to remember that once chargeable clubs have
started, you will be charged for the full 10 sessions. If you do not see a club that you registered your
daughter’s interest for, it means that the club was oversubscribed and, unfortunately, there was no space
available this term. If your daughter(s) is no longer able to attend the club(s), please c ontact
jsreceptionist@channing.co.uk.

Please note: If your daughter needs to wait between the end of the school day and the beginning of her
club(s), and you have not signed up for Late Owls, she will be automatically signed up (free of charge)
Young Art Competition
All of the girls are invited to enter the prestigious Young Art Competition for a
chance to exhibit their work at the Royal College of Art. They can enter a
painting, drawing or print based on this year's theme 'Looking Out'. Entry for the
competition costs £2 per pupil (maximum of one entry per pupil) and proceeds
go to a specific research project into childhood cancers at UCL Great Ormond
Street. All artwork must be brought into school by Wednesday 19 January. Entries should have the
artist’s name, age, year group and school clearly displayed in block capitals on the back. It is also a good idea
to add a sentence of explanation about what is depicted overleaf. Girls from the Junior School have had
success in this competition in previous years, so we cannot wait to see what our pupils can produce this
time around.
4+ Entry 2022 Intake
If you have a younger daughter is due to start in Reception in September 2022, the Admissions Department
is now in the process of inviting our applicants to our Assessment Days in January 2022. If you have not
received an invitation, and you were expecting one, please e-mail Ms Lauren Hilton, our Assistant Registrar
using admissions@channing.co.uk to ensure all is in order.
Head Lice
We all know that having head lice is not a serious health problem; however, it can be irritating and timeconsuming to manage. We encourage everyone to check their daughter’s hair and treat it if there are any
live lice found. It is thought that if we all do this three times per year, once every school term, then we will
eventually reduce the spread of lice.
Use your normal shampoo to wash your daughter’s hair and then apply conditioner generously. Section the
hair and use a fine-toothed metal nit comb to thoroughly comb and check the hair, before rinsing. Do not
use any chemical treatments unless you find live lice. For further information:
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/head-lice-and-nits/

#MusicMatters
ABRSM exams are taking place this Wednesday 8 December. Please ensure that your
daughter has her music, instrument and accompaniments if required.
On Tuesday 14 December our brass players, along with the Senior School brass
students, will be serenading you with Christmas Carols in the courtyard at drop off time.
We will be taking photos to share with you; we respectfully ask that you adhere to the school policy of
strictly no photos or filming.
Individual Music Lessons
Timetables for next term's individual music lessons will be published on your daughter's Google Classroom
or Firefly page. Please encourage her to check this at the start of next term. Hard copies will also be
available for the girls to view at the entrance to the Music School.
Spotlight on Sport
Curriculum News
The Y5 and 6 girls are enjoying playing hockey this term and are finally getting
used to their mouth guards. They have been learning how to hold the stick and
control the ball. They have also played some mini matches and tried to transfer
some of their netball and football skills into their hockey games. As Y4 will be
playing hockey after Christmas, they will need mouth and shin guards for the
beginning of the Spring Term.
Park Runs
The last remaining Channing meet up for this term will be: Sunday 12 December at 9am. Look out for Mrs
Jarman at the start line as she will be there to cheer on all of the runners and remember to bring your
barcode so that you can get your official time. If you are new to Park Run please click here for more
information.
Teaching & Learning News - Parental Behaviours and Attitudes
We have teamed up with Inner Drive this academic year to look at the most up to date
educational research that will help pupils, teachers and parents understand the attitudes and
behaviours of Fearless Learners. Researchers reviewed 36 studies on the effect of parental
behaviours and attitudes on childrens’ grades, They then made suggestions about what does
and doesn't work.You can read a simple summary of some of that research here.

Tip: Starting simple and small, such as regular conversations with your children about their
learning and setting clear boundaries about homework and screen time, seems to be a good
launchpad for success. Children often learn from what their parents do and not just what
they say, so it stands to reason that if we model the desired behaviours (i.e. good reading
habits), they are more likely to replicate it themselves.
Thanks to Inner Drive for their support with this initiative.
Channing Association News
It was lovely to see the girls having fun with their friends and families at
the CA Winter Bazaar on Friday! The event was a big team effort thank you to all parents who helped make it happen by buying tickets,
donating cakes/biscuits/tablecloths, and to Class Reps and the dozens
of stall and marshal volunteers for facilitating the fun so brilliantly. A
special thanks to Carol Chan, a 1P mum, for volunteering her time and talent to
design the beautiful Bazaar poster, visual templates and the Bazaar map that helped
everyone navigate around the newly-renovated school grounds.

A corner of the MUGA was transformed into a magical area for this year’s Santa’s Grotto visits. An
enormous thank you to the tireless team of Y3 and Y4 parent elves for all their hard work and brilliant
ideas for running the Grotto smoothly as well as sustainably - and to Santa and Rudolph who joined the
elves for a full afternoon of Grotto duty.
Bits & Bobs Sale
A big thanks to Year 6 girls and parent volunteers for running the Bits & Bobs sale, and to all who donated
items and made purchases. Once all final card payments have come through, we will confirm the total raised
for Crisis at Christmas.
Raffle
We are also extremely grateful for the generous and exciting prize donations for this year’s Winter Bazaar
raffle. The raffle raised a record total of £1,018, with £509 going to each of Crisis at Christmas and next
year’s CA activities for the girls. A group of ‘final Bazaar survivor’ girls drew the raffle at the very end of the
event - all lucky winners have now been contacted. Thank you to everyone who took part!

🎭

CA Panto
This Tuesday, 7 December, the girls will be attending a Panto performance, funded by the CA as a festive
treat. There will be two shows, slightly tailored for the younger and older girls. There is nothing parents
need to do about this activity – teachers will accompany girls to the performances, held at the Senior
School, during the school day. We hope the girls will enjoy the show!

🎁

CA Father Christmas Presents
On Thursday 9 December, Father Christmas will be doing his annual visit to all classrooms, and will give
each girl a small (sustainable) present supplied by the CA elves.
Girls Enjoying Success
Matilda Sharpe: ‘Never forget, life expects much of you and me’.
● Well done to Lola H (5M) and Phoebe D (5M) for selling candy canes wearing Christmas jumpers to
raise money for a deforestation charity.
Channing Pudding Label Winners
● Well done to the girls that won the design competition for the Channing Pudding labels: Annoushka S
(RecS), Andrea A (1P), Katherine v W (2E), Leila I (2E), Amina A (4N), Georgia C (4N),
Isabel M (5M) and Frankie G (6E).

Year 5 Netball Fixtures
Last week, two of our Y 5 Netball teams ventured to St Margaret's School. The girls braved the cold and
played 50 minutes of competitive netball. The P.E. Department is very impressed with the progress all of
the Year 5 girls have made. We battled away and won one of their two matches, with Jingnong M (5S)
being our chief goal shooter. Well done to all of the girls!

Girls Enjoying Success Awards

● Selma G (RM) for persevering with her reading and becoming a super, proud blender!
● Lilah I (RM) for persevering with her reading and comprehension.
● Kristina I (RM) for her amazing use of adjectives when independently writing a description of the Evil
Pea!
● Sarah C (RS) for being a super helper in class and for working hard in all her lessons.
● Iris W (RS) for being a super helper in class and for working hard in all her lessons.
● Charlotte D (RS) for being a super helper in class and for working hard in all her lessons.
● Delphi H (RS) for being a super helper in class and for working hard in all her lessons.
● Florence H (RS) for being a super helper in class and for working hard in all her lessons.
● Lana A (RS) for writing a fantastic 'Wanted' poster with adjectives to help us find the 'Evil Pea'.
● Emma K (RS) for being a super helper in class and for working hard in all her lessons.
● Lorna L (1P) for remembering facts about Inuit people.
● Evelyn H (1P) for trying hard in Maths with the 3 step subtraction method.
● Alyssa A (1P) for trying hard in Maths with the 3 step subtraction method.
● Alice C (1A) for writing a kind note for her teacher and classmates.
● Eleanor S (1A) for sequencing and re-telling the 'Lost and Found' beautifully.
● Gabby M (1A) for sharing her traditions and talking about Chanukah with her classmates.
● Livia T (3C) for writing a fantastic diary entry as Howard Carter about the discovery of Tutankhamun's
tomb.
● Danielle L (4N) for a fabulous volcano poem using figurative language.
● Mia M (4N) for an informative presentation on Chanukah.
● Charlotte C (4N) for an informative presentation on Chanukah.
● Esme E (4N) for a fabulous volcano poem using figurative language.
● Luombe G (4R) for constructing a winning paper plane launcher in DT Club.
● Jemima C (4R) for constructing a winning paper plane launcher in DT Club.
● Sara A (4R) for constructing a winning paper plane launcher in DT Club.
● Liv C (5S) for competing in the Y7 football match and scoring a goal.
● Ava K (5S) for competing in the Y7 football match.
● Amairah R (5S) for writing a fantastic, descriptive and emotive chapter based on our class reader,
'Street Child.'
● Naomi E (5S) for writing a fantastic, descriptive and emotive chapter based on our class reader, 'Street
Child.'
● Ruchi P (5S) for writing a fantastic, descriptive and emotive chapter based on our class reader, 'Street
Child.'
● Victoria G (6E) for competing in the Y7 football match.
● Ria D (6E) for an excellent and considered diary entry.

● Alisa M (6E) for an excellent start to her Channing career.
● Riana A (6W) for her fantastic Greek god/goddess poem.

Please see ‘Noticeboard’ and ‘Dates’ below.
With warmest wishes for the chilly week ahead
Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School

DATES
December
Mon - Fri

6 - 10

LAST WEEK OF CLUBS

Monday

6

Christmas Celebration Rehearsal, St Michael’s Church (9.00am-11.30am)

Tues

7

Flu Vaccinations

Tuesday

7

CA Christmas Panto- during school hours, girls only
EY & KS1 Nativity Dress Rehearsal, Arundel Centre (11.30am-12.50pm)

Wednesday

8

Christmas Lunch & Christmas Jumper Day with accessories (Christmas
jumpers on top of school uniform)
EY & KS1 Nativity Dress Rehearsal, Arundel Centre (1.45pm-2.50pm)
ABRSM exams 8:30am - 12:30pm
Late Owls in 4R

Thursday

9

Father Christmas Visit
EY & KS1 Nativity Dress Rehearsal, Arundel Centre (9am-10.45am)

Friday

10

Save the Children: Christmas Jumper Day (Girls must bring in jumpers/
cardigans for our Christmas Celebration)
Christmas Celebration Rehearsal, St Michael’s (9.00am-10.30am)
Christmas Concert (2:15pm), St Michael’s Church in Highgate - Reception - Y6
to be dismissed from church at 3pm
No Late Owls

Monday

13

EY & KS1 Nativity Dress Rehearsal, Arundel Centre (11:30am-12:15pm)
EY & KS1 Nativity, Arundel Centre (2pm):Y2, 1P and RM performance
RM & 1P to be dismissed from the Arundel Centre,Year 2 from school

Tuesday

14

EY & KS1 Nativity Dress Rehearsal, Arundel Centre (10.45am-11.30am)
EY & KS1 Nativity, Arundel Centre (2pm):Y2, 1A and RS performance
RS & 1A to be dismissed from the Arundel Centre,Year 2 from school

Tuesday

14

Christmas Carols in Courtyard - 8am

Wednesday

15

Term Ends
11.45am: Reception (main gate)
11.55am:Year 1 (side gate)
Year 2 (main gate)
12.05pm:Year 3 (side gate)
Year 4 (main gate)
12.15pm:Year 5 (side gate)
Year 6 (main gate)

Thurs - Weds

16 - 5

Holidays
January

Wednesday

5

Staff INSET day
Fearless Learners & Growth Mindset Parent Session + Q&A: Supporting your
child through the Science of Learning (5pm - 5:55pm online via GoogleMeet)

Thursday

6

Term Begins (Y1 - Y6)

Thurs/Fri

6-7

4+ Assessments (1st Round)

Monday

10

Mon/Tues

10 - 11

Wednesday

12

Term Begins (Reception)

Friday

14

CA Meeting (8:30am in Drama Studio)

Tues - Weds

18 - 19

4+ Assessments (2nd Round)

Mon - Fri

24 - 28

Y3 Swimming

Friday

28

CLUBS BEGIN
4+ Assessments (1st Round)

Y6 Royal Shakespeare Company Workshop

